AFGHANISTAN

**KEY FIGURES**
- 10 mln People reached
- US$ 23.7 mln Cash transfers disbursed
- 69,000 mt Food distributed

**PEOPLE REACHED PER MONTH**

**OPERATIONAL PROFILE**
October 2022

- By Activity
  - 7% Nutrition
  - 2% Asset Creation & Livelihoods
  - 17% Nutritious food and High Energy Biscuits
  - 92% Crisis Response
  - 74% Wheat flour

- By Gender
  - 50% Males
  - 50% Females

**FUNDING**
Afghanistan Country Strategic Plan (CSP)
01 July 2018 – 31 December 2023
Overall CSP Value: US$6b

**November 2022 – April 2023**
Requirements

- us$1.65b Net Funding Requirements
- us$1.44b Shortfall (next 6 months)

**PEOPLE REACHED BY ACTIVITY**

- 117,000 Food Assistance for Assets (in-kind)
- 6.1m people in Emergency (IPC Phase 4, preliminary data)
- 1.2m Returns (UNHCR, 1 November 2022)
- 19.9m people in Crisis & Emergency (IPC Phase 3 & 4, preliminary data)
- 32,400 New IDPs (UNHCR, 1 November 2022)
- 2.8m children under 5 suffering from Moderate Acute Malnutrition

**MALNOURISHED PEOPLE REACHED**

- Pregnant and Lactating Women: 360,000
- 0-59 months: 716,500

**WFP Emergency Classification:**
Corporate Attention

**SOURCES:**
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